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A RECORD BREAKER!

Wm. Watson's “LITTLE JACK HORNER” Pantomime!
“LITTLE JACK HORNER”

A RIOT OF LAUGHTER!

AM ADVANCE OF LAST YEAR'S PRODUCTION!

THE ‘MOST, MAMMOTH PRODUCTION OF PANTOMIME TRAVELLING!
 

CASTE INCLUDES THOSE UNIVERSAL

 

Don’t Miss It. Book Your Seats Early.

 

THE OBSERVER ‘AND TIMES, SATURDAY, JANUARY _31,_1914  
 

ACCRINGTON."Bakwa"HEE wit?

Pantomime !

PAVOURITES,
The World-Renowned WALDRONS !

The World-Renowned WALDRONS !
Who Sail to their scenes of former triumph on March Sth, 2914, Opening at

WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND!

 

{AGHPORTER Apply,Moat

M Hargreaves, 9, Chureb-street,
APPRENTICE

Apply, Duerden, No.
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BY. MR. JOHN DUCKWORTH.

DUCKWORTH, at the COURT
=i. Acerington, on MONDAY NI

i. bject.
‘Conditions’ of ‘of the| The sum available has been apportioned

Victoria Hospital, £80;
cerington District

Blackburn Incorporated ea onalat‘a andto'the special ‘conditions vam

 

se 84i E io
e
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MOBS" LANE. ACCRINGTON.

3rd. 1914, commencing at 11 o'clock nrompt.ESSRS, ~
MACHINERY
JOINER ond RUITDFR.including Cireular Saw 16 votes to 14.Rench. Hand Mortising Machine, Joiners’| Benches,

|

Work-in-Progress. Stock of ‘Timber, Tees!a ‘On ViewMorning of fale O° Of T™P*F-| magnificent threestoreyedioneers’ Offices,

 

FRIDAY NEXT. Feb. 6th.SHUSTER rrTARNESS other towns. There is not a finer block of uc dome, the Sunday opening of
‘in shops for mike around, and it would aseum, Always the soul of candour, the
FaTUNG sinful to allow the space adjoining to be| pastor of Cannon-street Baptist Church tells

filled with proverty less imposing, less digni-

ee
If tho decision of the Council to allow} museum,the art gallery, and the reading

|

necessary or even desirable. A ehelter would Mr. J. iteynolds presided,to| rooms in that city, but he has eince arrived

|

gimply be an eyeeore and a blot on the land: «1 q1¢

100 BIGH-CLass RS.HOPSES CORS. and PONTES.
HEAVY TOW:
IIGHT_LURRY, VAN and YOUNG

Further Entries accented to Monday morn-| fied.a

      

   

   
     
   

  

   
    

  

   
  

   
   

  

   
  

FURNITURE, &c., FOR SALE.
Sale, Polished WALNUT SIDEBOARD,

finished, £7 19s.
wire and flock mattress or bed. £3 158,
£4 Ts. 6A.

Exchanged. Repairs and, Up!

has the Finest BED-a Yin AMACHINES eorington

ano, andoniy heen in use four months
‘one best Upright Pianos that moneycan buy, und has been taken care of; in fact,a

 

¢.| houses in Acerington. ‘The price to a
lmyer is 25 guineas. It has every improvement
possible to be in a piano—overstrung wi
damper.

= bebargain.
to see it,
and good.

2, MARKET PLACE (Opposite Market Clock),
ACCRINGTON _(Tel._ 382).

Devonshii

roh_—Appiy.

treaty, Capital
use.7a

Duckworth, 'At

ire-street.

SSwecuiwe
Gale, HOUSE,29. Wi

six rooms, two
Willowelane.

ela
Saokope.

—Apply at
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LET,, BAXENDEN1HOUSE.nearAcoring-. occu . H. W. Kearns; :ing. hall, three entertaining rooms,nix ; by local authoritica
‘bathtoom, ete., good attics, entrance

sient sue en.“ats edof Ir. 4p. will he included if "desired.—ilson and Peat, 8, Winckley Square,

containing hall, t!

of ia.
Preston.

ining
entertaining rooms. five bedrooms, borSte, kitchen and pantries;” grounds, contain
large tennis court, greenhouse, and extensive

sk atatieet’ Accrington Eneproperty:ctherniaeve;suitatle forExe! 5

Siu. ‘John Duckworth. ‘Auctioneer, Accring- institutional purposes. — Address, Box

to
and Son,,

certain
ee

CARPETS CLEANED

_ MISCELLANEOUS SALES.
TEAM PIPES. Fire Bars Ashpit Doors, Pil-Se eeeSenaekSa

;| Covcoughfor ton in. od port trees" Agente| wanted-fHudson, 11, Hamilion-road, Longton,
-| QAVE MONEY, Good Soap made at home.
. is. makes 36Ibs.; Reci 2s.; two ts. Re

‘path cipes free.—Corbett, Kingswinford,

inDWECLINGAIGUEES in
‘vader

ELFE'S Ointment
all kinds of Skin Diseases—Send particu,

Farnham,11 ‘0 Tee Dox Selfe.“ Waldene,”
FOUNTAINPEN to all sending for
Money-M:

=
SchemesWorkingplans, 7d. Warner, 16, Cherington:
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terms of 99 years, and as to 2
    

dismissed.

 

  
SALISBURY & HAMER will Dy),
and STOCK-IN-TRADF of a

Full size Oak Bedstead
 

ete. Second-hand Furniture
+holster-

~ 41, Abbey-street, Accrington.

Tt has in one of the largest A . ri ew:argeet| ing, and in their place buildings of noble] by inviting them w accompany him, when
street, schoolis over, to inspect someof the—

: Edinburgh, there are uo molern two-storey] iul things tat are on exhibition at the
Reet cotateeeapig the Price! buildings. Many of these were swept away| Muscum, and with the help of the eplendid
strung. with cheap keys and acti

he money, you will

not over-
   this is aIf you want'a good piano you _ orld i ich we yoo . On Saturday a social and concert wereYou will agree with us it is cheap We have in A ce example Preegrpntncethefend an ‘and decided, Rather remarkable to relate, the held at the Uneectarian Mission school,. fe have in Accrington a striking example live, Rion the dreat works of the Divine

|

Women’s Liberal Association have also this Cotionetreet, a large number being present.COUPE AND SON, of twostorey and three-storey buildings right

|

imaginat he gre: week resolved upon running another long An excellent programme was arranged, in-

 

TO BE LET. ago an attempt was made to brighten the] jn his article to-day, lends his cordial sup- : —_ wn aervioe wa i—<—sEe mt a their ease ‘all Yatwyth @ lantern service was held, the subject beingARGE ROOM for Private M ee, the| property by raising the frontages, bat with} port to the Parks Committee's recommenda. errcaseChoicehesfallenuponAberystwyth ¢ 70 r.ical'e secur’ Mrs, M. StanesbeDainty ChocolateShop,top of only indifferent success.
UNFURNISHED ROOMS, with|along Blackburn-road, between

street and Bank-street,
dwarfed by other buildings, and to add to

WELLINGHOUSE, No. @. Bock dignity the role were faced with wooden

eee
Threestoreyed buildings lend themseives

ow "| better Zor architectural treatment than shops
Two Storeyed WORKSHOP, fitted lower in height. There would be general, but

city inid onApply,SamuelStringerSons, Not absolute uniformity of height with the] the question of the more effective regulation
‘lor-street Accrington. present shops, and each shop would have its] and ‘supervision of clubs will have to be

STABLES, Coach-house, own architectural features, It is to be hoped
HocadanWhalesdectareee that it is not too late to reverse the decision one sometimes reade of having been uttered

i lof the Council. If it ie adhered to the result,| by those who give their whole-hearted
I fear (to use a homely but very inelegant| approval of the club movement.

| expression), will be a higgledy-piggledy job.
eee

At thelast meeting of the Town Counell, it familiar with the two schemes advenced for] €xPedition in Switzerland. Still another December Sist, 43 complarite were invests.

D
Altham.—Apply, John Duckworth,. Accrington. hoardings.

Excellent SHOP andDWELLING-
HOUSE, 227, Union-road. Capital Position

and suitable for any business.—Apply, 221,!Union-road, Oswaldtwistle.

 

 

 

 house, etc. Area, with

 
 BARNES’. Tel. 197.

reads:

 wes 5 ewt. in ton (genutne)

 

cure— Observler)ations
—ee—

I chould like to congratulate everybody
the Accrington Amateur

Operatic Society upon the fact that the hand-

G-HOUSES and SHOPS, etc.,| Some sam of £130 has this week been allo-
¥in WARNER STREET and DOWRY STREET. e rities from theon !rey STREET. cated to the various loca! charities f

connected with

vok's performancesurplus proceds of the
Py in Decemberlast.Gas and Water Board for of “ The King of Cadonia

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION, Mr. JOHN This is £10 more than in the previous year,
khset ‘a pleasihg token of the popularity of “Our

Amateurs " and their achievements in opera.  

-Acerington

there produced to be then and/ the Blind Society, £20:
Teti—ALL that LOCK-UP SHOP, used as Nursing Association, £15; Mayor's Poor Box

No. 23, Wamer £5; St. John Ambulance Association, £5:
0D 1G-| Church Numing Assoc’

 

 

|, £2 10s, ; Oswald-} contingencies or not, andwill give absolute

Ace-| twistle Nursing Association, £2 10s.—a total satistaction or not, is another matter. Afieriety have received
£5 more than last year, and two new items
are introduced in the contributions of £2 10s, Postul
each to the funds of the Church and Oswald-
twistle District Numing Associations.

ses

@ concensus of opinion thet Black-
burn-road, between Hagle-street and Bireh-

street, must be widened by demolishing the

shop property already in the possession of it would seema littie harsh in its operation
the Corporation. The disposition of the land

however, a different matter.
determined upon by the| built upon, or shall there be an open space?

And if built upon, are the shops to be ve
two stories or tires stories in height? To] Sat a few

of £130. The

Shall it be] Continuity happenedto be broken for only @

sind 4 oethe] leave thesite deretict is out of the question.
It would be a positive eyesore to townspeople,
as well as to visitors. If the Corporation
could secure the property behind, facing
Eaglestreet and
square might be worth consideration, but
failing that, the question may at once be

eee
The Council has already decided to sell the] emanates fromihe Library and Baths Com-

land for shop property, andall things con-| mittee. At the last meeting ot-that body the
sidered, that seems a wise decision.

WM. SALISBURY & HAMER.| not, however, agree with the resolution of esta!
the Council to permit the erection of two- districts,
storeyedbuildings, and so far as I can gather
opinion is decidedly against the propositi

yen in thy Couneil divergent views
The resolution, it may Temem-

Se above, the bered, was only carried by a bare majority—
To permit the erection of

ide of the
shops between

“ Bireh-street and St. James-street would be a} ™i
+ 4. Church Street.) sage blunder. 1 have taken the trouble to| Hill Park shall bo open to visitors on Sunday

|

would “either be particularly useful not
confer with several architects in the district, afternoons. Observerites will be greatly ornamental. Alreadythere is ample shelter] ‘Th
and without exception they are of the eame

inion. It would simply spoil the present‘opinion.
HIRE REPOSITORY. CREWE. pile of buildings, which are the admiration .

of visitors and the envy of tradesmen of| grounds which one must respect, even if one] ground in the early days of the old ‘Baltic!

Willow-street, an open

 

ed buildings by the

shops of two und three stories, according
drawers, large mirror back, 4 the whims and fancies of the purchasers of

with] the land, is upheld, the result, from an
gopaller sine,£2fe. Parlouror Kitchen Suites, architectural point of view, sould be tome entirely clos mn eaLas

i h bw rey si in the for rows his very considerable intlu-

Good second-hand Buiter and. Walnut, Soys., etxeerpmehoar wit coe sgrinst the procs af the Fucks Coe
Boots’ establishmentis teared. What asorry mittee to open Oak Hill Museum on Sunday

indertakers.—| picture it vould be!
et *

One of our aldermen, whose judgmentis
usually correct, pleads ior variety, and claims eye to eye with Mr. Logan inthis matter. I} If the shelter wei
that Prince’sstreet in Edinburgh and the] cannot conceive in the opening of the

PIANOS ETC., FOR SALE. Strand :n London would not be nearly 60] Museam on Sunday afternoons anything
5 Ah a i i if the shops were all one height,
SOC TANO, taken tn exchange for a Pager Murstiecion a OrSetand aa wos Stones ine community, or to the great work of out] Sonven

4 y| tion the Chairman of the Electricity Com-| churches and Sunday schools. On the con-
mittee is singularly unfortunate. The dingy] tra

bie Spee @ new piano, and We warrant it/ old shops of the Strand are fast disappear-| making a deep impression upon his scholars other places.

Proportiozs erected. And in Prince

. and only

|

long ago to ‘give place to lofty, well-propor-a thle

 

street and St. Jamesstreet. Not many years

further] tion. I certainly hope and expect that the
Chureh-| Town Council will approve the Committee's

shops were decision,

Again,

may be remembered, Councillor Crawford
,| entered @ protest against the Corporation

parting with the land in Blackburn-road.
Retention of all the land that can be secured

many advocates, and
in the view of manypeople in Accrington it! chase of St. George
is ensinently desirable that the Council] tion was raised. The latter scheme hasshould keep thie particular plot, so,that the] excited the ratepayers of St. Annes to &
town may profit from the enhanced value
which, they say, is sure to accrue as years £0

 

Bwitiwnenetea detached Fair by. Mr Crawfordis determined, so far as he 1 Meetings for and againet the purchase @@y evening by
DyBiaeROgESnowean WILLOW ie concerned, to heep the landin theposwes-| Reve taken place, anil @poll of the sown| Treasurer of Accrington,mene ae _ ps of the in thea aoe ek asclboon oar people dem id. The controversy was hot} sence of the members of the Workers’ Educa

powering the sa‘e of thesite be rescinded.
se *

Thatis not the only motion on the agenda Ashton, who some tiie ago purchased the scarcely fail to inspire in many of those Whitemoss, Recitens Mester G Barnes
of which notice has been given, One etand-
ing in the name of Councillor W. Smith

to intro-| of the ratepayers. Sending for the Chairman themselves quite a big reputation. Tonight TAR BOILER IN FLAMES.

Mr. Smith will probably find his resolution
accepted, for it is of a non-committal charac-
ter. He ie but doing what others have done} porters of the scheme. And now, I euppose,before him, and 0 recently as a fortnight

Care Sores,and| ago Mr. Morley advocated every one of the| Ashton is, of course, proclaimed a.“ jollychanges suggested by Mr.
declared hie intention of pressing them for-
ward ata meeting of the Committee, of
Which he ie.a member. There is not a mem} Mr, Oliver Porritt, who may he claimed as] Tomorrowis our local Hospital Sunday, the houses and the intenre lieat cracked two
ber of that Committee who would not like
to reduce fares and cheapen public travelling
charges. Those conversantwith thefinancial;

‘mith, and| good fellow.” Of that there can be no ingte io Society. of adjace:brerpBeh of the Accrington Amateur Dperatio Society. stream of tar, There was danger of adjacent

4 local man, because of his association with 4nd as one wayof marking the circumstance windows and a fanlight and charred twoor
Helmshore, aleo shares in the success of the| the St. John Ambulanes Corps are to attend {tes - Pipes

position of the tramways, however, are cer- ‘scheme, for, as announced at ‘@ meeting this| the morning service at Whalley-road Con- ts ehSubseinkaehCutheagendatain as to what the outcome of considerstion Week, he has eurrendered his interest in the gregational Church, Accrington. In the wet sacks

will be. But the question hae so often been land, equivalent, as the Chairman of the evening the members of the Victoria Hospi-
considered that one wonders why it should Council puts it, to @ gift of £15,000. tal staff are to be present at the service,
be reconsidered er when the Tram- eee | which, eeate in themorning, willbe

s Committee have several extension conducted e pastor, Mr. A. Isherwood.
Scliemea on hand, echemes which will in| 08° of the leading supportem of ons ‘The Hospital fund will receive the whole of
volve large capital expenditure. These Scheme for the acquisition of the gardens i collections.
include the purchase of five additional care Was our old friend Mr. C. F. Critchley, who, **e*%
and the enlargement of the tramwayehed. | in addition to speaking at a meeting of rate- mare of an Uunvousity attractive cher!

The catimated cost of the latter alone is| payers, presided over a crowded meeting held aeseae by the New Church Guild
£9,500. And anotherill-omenfor any tangible in favour of the District Council's proposals. Oe cane Tua kauioaaregults from such an enquiry as suggested by Mfr. Critchley had been challenged to name oT Wednesday evening next. Thy er,
Mr. Smith is the following statement on the| q single town in the kingdom that had paid Mr. Langford, is well known as the chief
minutes of the Electricity Committee: “The half, nay, @ quarter of the sum per acre musicalcritic of the ‘* Manchester Guardian,”
Vice-Chairman submitted certain suggestions asked for the St. George's Gardens, for and his extensive knowledce of music, the
for a revision of the tramway fares on certan| recreation grovnd or park. Mr. Critchley keennese of his criticisms, and his readiness:

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

    

    

  

  
  

     

   

  

    

     

   

  

  

  

   

   

 

   

 

    

  

   

    

    

  

 

  
  

   

  

  

  

   
  

  

  

   
  

 

 

sectionsof the tramway system, and the Com-| accepted the chailenge, and quoted Oak Hill of expression shouldconstitute an attraction W
mittee discussed same. So that the very] Park, Accrington. That land, said the which no musiclover can afford to miss, We

question raieed by Mr. Smith has been antici-| speaker, was purchased in 1892 for £9,500. expect, of course, songs of a high class, and
renee. There were about 13 acres, which worked out from the well-knowrnames of the vocalists

ess at £730 per sere. “Oak Hill Park (Mr. they are pretty sure to be adequately ren-
As I stated two or three weeks ago, the|Critchiey proceeded) was on the outskirts of dered.

special committee appointed to consider a| the town, on a hillside, impossible almost.to| **
scheme for thefilling of aldermanic vacancies be used = ee —. The — Tam indebtedto a solicitor friend, who is
decided to recommendthe Council to appoint W488 considered monstrous at the time, DUG greatiy interested in the question of copy-
aldermen according lo seniority of service. they could not find a-single person to-day 10 YO Unteanchiaement, sor a copy of ©Thelowing & criticise the wisdomthen displayed.” St, bold rh : :
ieee is the echeme as set ont in| Cooree's Gardena, it is perhaps as well to aw Times” containing a lengthy and

explain, are within a stone's throw of St. detailed judgment hy His Menour Judge
s railway station, and belong to the Parry in the Sevenoaks County Courc in

to meet. informally ‘at. least three Land and Building Co., who have this week eases of very considerable interest to those
days before the day appointed for|agreedto sel! at 25 years’ purchase, who follow this question. But Jet me con-
Sreteta ete ee ae *** fom here and now that, lucid and clear ae
nepains oitored re 5 lace Blackpool is! Judge Parry's judicial ‘utterances generally
~ awon -Loe Serecchise tesoci-ean, S%the case is tanch too involved in char
sotiring qidermen; ant in cose of the resis: acter to permit of the presentation of a merenation, disqualification, deat! ” . iian, ty the wenior counciiion orcoun,| sways rely upon seeing or hearing the very Summary that would do justice to the pointsalderman,
cillors, ak there are vacancies to be filled, al the very latest. Another etriking ie ren mene Sian ira there anciestobe filled. best and y rained, and even were the whole judgment to
arrived at shall be ratified by vote in the
Couneii.

2.—In ascertaining who is the

  

Picture Pavilion Edison's most up-to-date would be ore whit the wiser, The main
eenior| “talking machine.” the Kinetophone, has impression that stands out in my own mind

soupellign, theoffice must hare been held sn} been installed, and some of the picturesare after reading the judgment ia that whatevercontinuity, i.e., cane @ TM! now accompanied each evening by recitals else happens the lori of the manor seeks to.
= office shall have = be — fromthis truly marvellous instrament. An jetain his hold upon rents and fees, Let me
ae wet se  nneter, “Observer rman went to the Palace on give just onilluminating extract:than for ordinary re-election as a Councillor ss . -Gn the iat Noteanber the period of contin. Wednesday evening in the expectation of St dsl bo Seale ame pee
uity shall only count from the date of a|éeeing andhearing “ the show,”but although ee we a oe
Connelllor’s snort recent seen dectines B¢ had taken the precaution to present him-| appoint proper manorial officers to carry ont
to be elected Alderman, the offer shell be

 

 

  

self early, found the great pavilion packed! {te presentmenta and decrees? "Where ero!
made to the next Councillor in seniority, to the doors—there was, apparently not etand-! the other officers of the manor—the hayward,
and the seniority of Soe. declining to} ing roomfor another ing soul. But as he ‘the hog-ringer, and the aletaster? Every-
‘he lected ‘Alderznan— commence to d6te] p44 gone specially to sce and hear the latest. thing seems to have disappeared but the
sein Case ‘twoor saore Councillors are] invention, he was not deterred by the fact Jord ak Sn aeank anh:oie weneee,

‘of equal seniority ax ‘the claim|that the place was already filled to over- = inothontenet Sanmeues haoee tar thee or
4 fo which aball be elected Aldermen eball.| owing. "= Where there's. will there's a\ Sffassinatinglegalinterewthowfarthi,or
Sielicheeaevaree way,” ia an old saying. He found the way.) Gnd how far a lord of thé manor can any

.nya Andhe wag delighted with the Kinetophone.' Jonger demand fealty and suit. and service: The instrument 1s not “attached” to many
hether the scheme will meet all future} cures; that is a matter of time, but it is which ie part of the iano.

 

 

without music, without dialogue, will in por ¢ ined, though it was ruled that tl
all, seniority is not in itself an infallible] time be practically unknown. Bythe aid of Court had no jurisdiction to call upon th

ate which will ensure that the men|the Kinetophone the voices of the per freeholders to may rents and fees for the
formers, the straine of the orchestra, the steward of the manor.

: hes of the men and womentaking partmanic bench will secure a place thereon. *Peec B -“—* *
In fact, I have known of instances where if the show, are reproduce, and in the good I, the wemi-final of the Manchester and
the rule has been in force and the members| {ime coming it will not be necessary to attend yivernool District BankBilliard tournament,
have felt compelled to waive it, with resul-| [Re Oper,oe ne egernestor racks Played at Messrs. Orme and Son's roumetant heart-burnings to the individuals tances to hear a great statesman or a popular : °flected, ‘Then with regard to section two,|@¥ine. All will be shown on the eercen, Manchester, last
. a and attitudes and gestures will be accom- { Booth (Head Office, Manchester), form

panied by the spoken word, whichfit in the of the District Bank, Acerington (receiviny
picture with such accuracy and minuteness 9), Jost to Mr. T. W, Wells, junr., Lancaster
that you forget you are only looking @t an (received 15) in a gate of 150 up, the scores
enlarged edition of a picture no bigger than being:—Mr. Wells 150, Mr. Booth 133. lu
@ postage stamp. It becomes, indeed, @ thefinal, a 250 game, played the same even-
living, — and speaking— The ing, Mr. Wells again proved the victor,

municipal appointment, and who, on failing permverywrapSohonen =e So(received 25) against Mr. Oakes
to secure the post, ‘obtained re-election i 2.
immetiately after. Yet T understand that eeeeee ee : SCRIBBLE
Mr. Parsons was largely pros bie tS “P

: fo t the moment his
eeriPRS ee The members of the Accrington Trades GEORGE MARSLAND,

eee men's Association are among those who 18f, WHALLEY ROAD, CLAYTON-LE-MOORS,
Another interesting recommendation strongly favour the erection of a shelter on; RANDFURNITURE bestWideaie,

Poetthe Acerington Market-ground for the pro-! Cards receive promptattent:
tection from the weather of passengers who

Librarian threw out a suggestion as to the] may be waiting for cam, Councillor Alfred ;
Jishment of branch libraries in outlying Nuttall, at the annual meeting of the Associa- |

. tion, expressed his keen disappointment that | ae:FttiaeLinaelento ingpsrea the Markets Committee had failed to respond| No. §&: NOW, GIRLS!
bine - < the establishment of a branch| t© the proposal to provide such ashelter, and; Judge a Girl by the perfume she uses isaed rg Bleatoprol the meeting appointed a deputation to place & Perfectly,true saying,forcheap scenttoeney ti ak the views of the Association before the| heat selection of expensive perfumes in

Markets Committee. this part of Lancashire, all sold by the
Amongthe questions likely to loom large at ee ounce. i . : :

Monday's meeting of the Town Councilis the} _“ Pemonally,” writes an “Observer” man,| Now, Girls, you can all be scented for
recommendation made by the Parks Com- nothing this wesk. I will perfume your

tee that the Municipal Museum at Oak

 

most entitled and bestfitted for the elder-

 

    
circumstances of a member whose

 

in the
 

few months, or weeks maybe, as, for instance,
in the case of Mr. Parsons, who resigned his

weeks before the expiration of his
term, in order to become a candidate for =

 

   

  

 

  

MY WEEKLY CORNER.
By HARRY BIRKETT.

 

T regard the proposal to provide a tram} Blouse and Handkerchief with Preesia,shelter with not the least enthusiasm. It] Nell Gwynne, Caprice, Violet, Lilae or
Night-seented Stock quite free; or youPurchase os little as sixpenny worthFare all 28. per ounce. only frominterested in the Rev. J. Moffat Logan's open| Close. et hand under the covere market THE CARBOY PHARMACY,

letter to the Town Council, which appears! And besides, I have still visions of the last 195, BLackBurN Roap.in another column. Mr. Logan opposes, ©" tram shelter which stood on the Market- 8

  

   

does not endome, the Sunday opening of the] }ieet.”. That ill- kept wooden hi ton
dusetum, i the1saadaaroor forhalftherag-tagandbob-| ACCRINGTON.

f tail of the district, and was oflittle or no' The Accrirgton Licensing Sessions are to~ that in aae=baer service for the purpose for which it was be held on Wednesday next, February 4th.was actively on the side of those Who} intended A tramway shelter is simply one * School on Bund:advocated the Sunday opening of the

|

ofthose pretty fads that are by no means itnine Mee Maulenoneae

‘ational Insurance Act; ite adat the conclusion that he then championed

|

scape, to ay nothing of a standing nuisance ;», 2 i
@mistaken policy, and to-day he is on the/on such special occasions as that of July MeO.Wadeat~ ects ettheWeside of those who would keen these places

|

jast, when the King and Queen visited the Young Men's Mutual Improvement Socentirely closed on the Sabbath. Mr. Logan

|

town.” on Friday evening week. The Rev, Ernest
ee # Jones presided

That, at any rate, is one side; the reverse’ An_ interesting discussion was initiated at
the pi ip he Sae the B.S P. Rooms, Bull Bridge, on Sunday

of picture is held up by “Stella,” who crening by Me, john Tawlyeg of Burnley,speaks for her sex tolay. The shelter would who spoke on “The growth . sym
tion, likewise the trams, pathetic —_ movement.’ Con-
ill-kept"? the Corpora. Stantine presided.—J

tion officials would beto blaine; if it became {Nx afternoon. Mr. J. W. (vabtres:
“the rendezvous for half the rag-tag and )@ ®t 1 oe Seater
bobtail of the district,” the police would be! ST. AUGUSTINE'S.
seriously at fault. Shelters are found @ great The concluding night of the “ At Home”

ace in other towns, and it has yet Satherings at Si. Augustine's, Huncoat, was
turday evening, whenthe

   
  

 

afternoons.

 

s*#*
I find myself among those who fail to see belong to the Corpo:      

unday Sehook in
tabttee spoke On

   

 

  

inimical to the moralor spiritual welfare of

   
  to be proved that the people who use the Well attended on 5

   
   

ine Sunday schoolteacher ‘ : co opencr was Mr. J. Booth, the Rev. H., Lean imagine a Sunday Accrington trams are wore than those of QhenerwasMr J Booil, theRev. Hi.
| gramme was given Misses L. Taylor,

 

e* * soprano; N. Waltbank, mezzo-soprano; D.
IT see that the Accrington Tradesmen’s Duxbury, violinist; Thompson, elocutionist;

Association have decided to run another trip and Mr. J. Porter, base; with Mr. A. Mather: 4s accompanist,this year, the date having been fixed for

“

Swowietie
June 24th, thoughthe destination is not yet UNSECTARIAY mies

    

 

  collection of butterflies, or of the geological
specimens which unfold to us 60 muchof the

Creator. The opening of the Museum can
onlybe for the good of those who enter ite
dooms, and I ainglad to see that “ Quintus,”

distance excursion, and probably without cluding an operetta entitled “The White
knowing anything of the tradesmen’s choice Garland,” given by a number of girls con-
of date have also selected June 24th, In ected With the echool. On Sunday evening

 

 

: was the reader. The soloisas were Misescarcely do, though, to have both the Trades Lhizo"and Miss Mallalicu. ‘Tie room wasmen and the Women's Liberal Association (OT)30
promoting excursions for the same day, To, *” z
elush in that way would not be in the) LOCAL PATENTS.interests of either, The following applications are from

vo th abject: y and . the “Patent News” compiled by Messrs.
eb cen oheakicduaeke igri pos Tasker and Crossley, Imperial Chambers,the regulation of working men’s clubs, and! Few indeed are the people who are not QiekerandCrosley, Imperial|har
in both matters I venture to believe that a| interestedin stories oflife and travel in lands Burnley, an iniproved. inoy wringer, Hamat:
large numberof readers will find themselves outside our own,andto-daythere appears in {0 Kelso, Accrington, an improved dent:
in sympathy withhis views. Sooner orlater} the “Observer and Times” @ couple of Posetggrenetieneeime— oonpre

articles which will be found pleasant and andthe like. Gilbert Vizard, Colne, an im-entertaining reading. One is fromthe pen proved surg.cal belt, Simeon’ Joseph Henry,of Mr. John Little, of Accrington, whose Burnley, new or improved recreative appara:
ion er mountaineering, fostered and fed tus.y manyfine tramps in Lakeland, led him| DREN'S SOCIETY.to turn toward the greater adventures of some aisre‘the Acori

of the Swies peaks Mr. Little writes enthusi-- ton tuench of the Children'e Society it,‘astioally of his experiences on this climbing yeoorded that in the period October to

 

see
Bythe way, “Quintus” deale to-day with

 

  

tackled, in spite of all the high encomiums
  

eee
Readens of this column are already pretty

. le retells the story of life and conditis L c ithe beautifying of St. Annes. The foreshore

|

tcl ory conditions gated. In 39 cases warnings were given, one" ish East Africa, as recorded by Mr. person was convicted, one discharged, anascheme, which embraces the construction Of jarston Logan, second eon of the Rev, J. two olberwise dealt with, TnspectorEvering-a marine lake, swimming bath, and othet| Mofiat Logan, of Accrington, Mr. Logan is ton made 275 supervisory visits, affecting the
attractions on the shore, has been received|an Assistant District Commissioner, and Welfare of 135 children, of whom 60 werewith almost univereal favour, but to the pur-| finds the life in the mai insured. Sixty people were involved inGantont stoeng epgos-| his liking, a Ye-MINCh Hoon lowed tobe tric; aud thers were 43

ose cases of neglect or starvation.
Still another admirably told story of a| UNITED METHODIST., E ly E On Sunday morning the usual pleasantContinental holiday was afforded on Wednes- five-weekly Sunday orvive was held in theMr. J. Beckett, Borough echool Avenue-parade, presied over by thein the pre- superintendent, Mr. J. T. Foulds. There was

@ good attendance of scholars, and a very in-Zod funeum amt ever ied to pesonalies|onl hasan oained a teek aan fan.Prorat,angesay theeome of the combatants losing their heads

|

picture many striking features of a recent Foulds. B. and M, Woodhouse, andcompletely. Just on the eve of the poll, Lord

|

holiday in Italy. Such a lecture could Mr. G. Hallworth. Accompanist. Master H.

 

degree never before experienced by the pro-
gressive resort ’twixt Lytham and Black-

  

 

 

fine bungalow at the extreme end of the present the desire to extendthe field of their Miss G. Calvert, and Mr. J. T, Foulds. Thecommandments were read by Mr, R. Walms-promenade on the eastern side, intending holiday radius,
Messrs.taking up his residence there «luring portio

of the year, steppedinto the breach, Some-
body had sent him copies of local news
papers in which he read of the dividedviews

 eee ley. Short audremees were given’by
That popular local combination of enter fendemts).Theservice was bright and heer,tainers “The While-Aways” are earning for ful, and was much. appreciated.

 

of the Districi Council, he proffered to defray
the cost of the gardens, which is understood
to be something over £21,000. Naturally the
news gave intense pleasure to the people
of St. Annes—to opponente as Well as sup-

Oswaldtwistle is to have an opportunity of The services of the Accrington Fire
seeing and hearing of what they are capable, Brigade were requisitioned under somewhat
anda new feature is being introduced in the Peculiar circumstances shortly before miform of thi : en tbe day on Thursday. By come means the con-
i ro tango dance. “The While-Awase” ‘ents of a Corporation tar boiler in Beacons-
FelineDaesockOhtaaaty aiseGertrude: Seid-street buret in flames.An,effort by te

vi i Lord ‘ a 7 - - man in charge to chee! fire vy oO] -there wilt ‘be hand-ehsking ail sound, halgh and Mr. Wilfrid 'Schofield—aNl well- ing the tap and allowing the tartorunoutknown in connection with the performances was frustrated by theflaines epreading to the

 

eee | property becoming involved and the alarm
os 6 |was given. The flames were blown towards

three doons, Fortunately no one was in-

example isaffordedthis week. Atthe Palace pe printed 1 question whether thelay reader

i Mr.from the freeholders who now oocupy land ji,

ure to come. Moving pictures without sone, But in the case under review that issue was] soloist.

  

turday night, Mr. Chas.Jand eight in the third.

xj he took £3 10s. P. Thompson and J. Har.

   

  

   

   

   

   

 

     
   

 

  
  

     

 

   

  

    

 

  

  

 

   

 

    

 

     

 

   

    

 

  
   

 

      
   

 

  

       

   

  

  

   

    

    

  

  

  

   

   

  

  

   

  

concert in connection with the Accringtonand District Cage Bird Society were held at
1] very ood muster of members being present.

and therest of the evening devoted to music.
The capable rendering cf songs by Messrs.Rooney, Hartup, Parker and others, accom:panied by Mr. T. Heap,

—

contributed

|

{y"

Smith, the special prizes in connection withthe recent show were presentedt by the genial Tradesmen's dinner; Feb. "th, Clitheroe Co-op.chairman, Mr. Albert Hirst. “TheNere:—Champion ‘Section: W. Crawshaw,Righ

 

J. Hartup, Mrs, ‘Aehworth’s special. Novice
Section: J, Rooney, Seed's cup and Mrs.

Platt and others), Mm. W. Scholes, 150Secret, photo franie, (Alderman A. 8.” BuiTP), "Miss Kenned: :derman Bury), "Miss Swain, HapGentlemen: Ist, imbrella, given by MeR.
H. Rushton, won by Mr.” Iredale, 150: 2nd,
cigarettes, (Mr. B.~ Weilerdiecky Mr, H.earn 149; 3rd, ‘silk muttier, (Mr. E,

George Parker, Mr, Joseph Holden: secret,
(Mr. Wm. Ramsbottom), Mr. H. G, Bur
The prizes were presented by Mra. (Alder.
man) Dewhurst,

ished.
Patte: of Materials Prices itted.Tel terLivesel, Churehs-adve

|

“Ubmitted.

|S

tmperia

  

  

  

     

  

   
   

  

  

   

  

  

 

  

 

   

  

   

    

     

  

    

  

     

   

  
  

   

 

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

    

  

   

  

 

  

   

   

   

    

   

   

    

At Church Police Court on Thursday, the
Licence af the Cemetery Hotel, Huncoat, waa

m J. Sharples, deceased,

The Accrington magistrates on Wednesd:
agreed to the application of John Haworth
for the temporary transfer of the licence ot transferred fron
the Warners’ Arius from James G. Ward to] io the widow, Mangaret Sharples.
himself. Tho Library Committee have resolved to
The magistrates on the Bench at the Aco-| grant facilities to enable children in

rington Police Court on Wednesday were the] standards 5, 6, and 7 in the dayschools to
Captain. Harwood) Messrs R. 8.1 pay periodical visite to the library,
J.T. Walmsley. R! H, Rowland, R.

¥ d Ada Holt, a married woman, of Bu aWalker, A. T. Townsend andJ, Holmen.’ Ada, Holt,amarried woman, of Burnley.

An adjourned summons against Alice Bir] Church Police Court on Thursday for being
twistle for neglecting to maintain her child in' 4 hoipless elate of drunkenness on teeWas Withdrawnby Mr. R Pollard, theAce: 1iguy inst,
Tington Relievii joer, with the cor
of the Accrington Bench on Wednesday, Mr.| During December the total number of
Pollard stating that as defendant was in the| books lent from the public library waa
Vorkhouse and her child in the custody of| 8,582 the daily average ise being 343, To

 

 

mndparents the case had achieved ite pur-|children 1.745 volumes were issued. Of th
— 8.582 books, 4,340 were works of fiction andRACIAL: 1,979 juvenile fiction.

On Saturday at “Wesley” school, Mr.] NEW HOUSES.
Walter Richardson, of Landon, gave xecitals The General Works Commiteo of ihe
and Miss Effie Moss rendered songs, Mr.|Town Couneil have passed plans for the
Ernest Hargreaves being the accompanist. Jereotion of four new houses in Entwistle
There was a good attendance and @ collee-etreet foc Mr. J. Crossland, and four houses

Was made in aid of the Foreign Medical] in Harcourclane and Hollins lane or
Mission, Messrs, Oldham Bros.
SOUTH WARD CONSERVATIVES. A STATION DANGER.

On Tuesday evening the annual South The Watch Committee have instructed
Ward Conservative meeting for tho election the Town Clerk to write to the 1. and Y. Rail.
of officens, etc., was held at the Conser-|way Company, drawing their attention to the
vative Club. “Aldermen Lupton was. re-] danger to the travelling public caused bythe

  

 

 

 

 

 

  elected president, Councifor John Smith|wide space there is between the raiiw
chair and Mr, C, Shepherd secretary, Jearrings doors and the edge of the platfany
and Councillor Smith Captain Stinger andfon the Blackburn section departure and

 

Mr, Shepherd were apponted representatives arrival platforms and asking that all possible
onthe Parliamentary Division Executive. Jetepe be taken to re the defeut,
SPIRITUALISM. UNDERTAKERS’ DINNER.

At the Spiritualists’ Church, China-| On Wednesday evening the annuala Sunday, owing to the indisposition}dinner of the Accrington aud” Distriet
Mis. Raw, Messrs. Pincott, Marfleet, and] Undertakers’ Association was held at Har

Mrs, Fakackerley conductedthe services, At} greaves Arms Hotel Mr, Dixon presiding,
the afternoon”

_

service. Mr. Pineott Dixon was elected president, Mr Walterspoke oa “Why I ama spiritualist.” Mw Livesey, vive-president, Mr. Pickup, eeone
Famackerley followed the address with| tary dd Hughes, ueasurer. "Songs
clairvoyance descriptions of spirit friends.|were given by Mies Clara Rothwell, CoursAt the evening service Mr. Marflett spoke onfeillor Swan, and Messrs. KR. Duxbury,
“Ghosts,” and also conducted the after-|Hughes, and Dixon. Miss Rothwell andcircle in the presence of a good audience. [Councillor Swan rendered a duet, Mr. J.
HAPTON CHURCH SCHOOL. oeaSr

A successful concert was hi eee =
Hapton Church school on Saturday, promo-| ART IN ACCRINGTON,
ted by the Mothers’ Union and given by Mr, At the last meeting of the Library andGeorge Hodgson, of Lytham, and his friends, Baths Committee of Accringwon Town Coun.
The object was to repay the cost of new teafeil a communication from past students of
urne for the school, and the proceeds amoun-| the School of Art was read, asking the Cometed to £5 10s. The artistes were Mrs, F. [mittee to co-operate with them in stimula.
Wilson, -vprano; Miss Thompson, contralto; ting interest im art matters in Accrington. AHallworth, tenor; Mr, J. Hallworth, [deputation also uppeared before the come: Mr. Walter Fiekding humorist; mittee, and suggested the establishment ofend Mice F. Hallyworth ,accompanist and] an exhibition ot old students’ work, conesisting of pictures, art, and craft, ‘and“ =. asked for certain concessions in contSTARLING SHOOTING. therewith. The committee decidedtone

At the Black Ball Ground, Huncoat,/commernt the Council to grant the use of theon Satrrday a <tatling shooting sweepstakes Art Gallery at the Library for that purposeeld, The cotulitions were to shoot at [for three weeks ftoe’ of cost
ve binds cach, second miss out from and nt’

T. wraps. There were 46 shares taken Ups] perpair’ Ladies ited SieBott itiiaking a pool of £5 8s. Some good birds] Boots Repaired with Driped whether PWS,were trapped and misses were frequent; 25] Brand or not.—FRED. WM. SUTCLIPPE, “ii
occurred in thefinest roun A 16 in the second, Blackburn-road, Accrington; and all branches,

- Carr, of Black.|—Advt
CYCLING CLUB.

A general meeting of member
greaves. of Oswaldtwistle, accounted for four] Ungectarian Mission G ing GenCoe
Out of five each, and they shared £1 8, street, Accrington, was held on “Tuesday
WHIST DRIVE AND D. evening at which the following officers wereclected for the coming season :—)Promoted by lady members of the|Thadwick, eaptaint

its GolfClub, @highly successful whist capiain; Mr. S.,-Maldrive and dance took place in the Liberal con. a aioe sneer
Club ox Werinesday evening, about 200 at-[3; JoAnn,WDermstrent), secretaryMs.
fending, Prize Winner in the whist games| continue “memberships of the Nentent®
prety follow Ladies:Le Hrs, McKelvey] Cyclist’ Union, The chub is giving three

if eee Sees oe Arsen . prizes for the best attendance during the2, Mrs, Riley «playing as gentleman), Secret loacm, After business was over, the mem-Prizes: Miss Sinith and Mrs. Bean, Daneing| bers gat down to supper, provided by the
afterwards took place. ewe s Werelclub. A hearty invitation was extended toMessrs. H. H. Simpson, (- Watson, A. A.) anyone wishing to become a member of the© ys att, and PG.” Riley. /% :
foesoaree ded by Mr. HL. Rushwortigs | 4" Providing they attend @ Sunday school,

0 ‘ OLD AGE PENSTONorchestra.
Some interesting statistics as to thenumber of Accrington people in receipt ofold age pensions appears in @ report issuedby the Town Cierk. According thereto 128residents were in receipts of pensionsthe year. Of these 114 received the full 55por week; eight received 4%; two 36.; one2%.; and one 1s, In 1912 the number in re-ceipt of pensions were 108, so that last yearthe number of old age pensioners were in-. creased by 18 During the year ten claimsAt the Accrington Police Court on} were rejeted on the ground that applicants’Werlnesday, John Matthew McKenna, al income excewled the limit, namly. £31 10a.young labourer living in Victoria-etreet, wes] per year. Four others failed to give satis.Lummoned for the use of obecene language. ory proof that they were over seventyP.C. Paintin spokw of hearing defendant] years of age, During the year the committesmake use of the language to a woman whilst the pensions of eleven recipientsgetting off a tramear at 11.50 pan. on thefand reduced thrm,

W7th at the junction of Duttoh-street and 4 ca: : asBlackburn-road. Ife was under the in-| WOMEN'S CO-OPERATIVE
fluence of drink at the ume. Nothing wae On Saturday evening
knownagainst detendant, ed the} school Mus. Billings of I.
offence, The Mavor said defendant really 4 ‘
ought to hamed of himself and if he] good at ,aine again he would r| Mrs, nge supported the resolution.

efendant was nuiicted in $s, and} paseed at the Guild Congress for the teach:ing of sex hygiene to the young and inouleat-ing the duty of mothem to instruct. theirchildren and answer their questions on the
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burn, was the oulg competitorto Kill up, and

 

 

     

  

  

 

  
    

 

  

    
   

   

GET IT FROM SNELL and you'll be
satisfied. You know what I mean—that
fine blood-forming tonic, Black Beer and
Raisin Wine, it only costs Oni
Shilling. 8 Burnley-road, Accringto
or 45, Blackburn-road, Chureh,—Advt

 

   

“OUGHT TO BE ASHAMED.”

 

  
     

 

  

  

   

   

     
        

   

    
    

 

   

on lay wening the lectnre} subject. She dealt geuerally with the ques.room of the Camera Chul wax crowded 10] tion of social pe Mise Higham sgveedthe utmost, inembers and friends turning up| that ic was nece for mothers to immarectin full force, theoccasionbeing another visit] their children in these matters ne eho hetfrom Mr. W. Knowles. of Darwen, the well-[from her experionce axa (uandian, atingknown Jecturer ou astronomical iopies. Mr.| that there had been ead cases at Pike Law  Knowles's subject was “A night with al Workhouse resu! 0telesoope.” The lecturer, who has been al moral laws Sirs:Bilesond Sieota ieBaring <nginesr kept his audience in @]eecretary, were present. These lectures aregood humous, the while he took them on @ ven Wi viewPleasant and instructive journey” to. the] Sigua * View

to

form sex hygieneMoon, sun xd other planets, The lecturer ee
told his audience that he fimt began to] OPERETTA.etudy astronomy when his mother carried On Wednesday evening an operettahim outof bed to see the Cometof 1861. Mr.| entitled “The Butterfly Queen” wasA. Chippindale occupied. the chair, A’ vote] formed in St. Matthew's school by aboutof thanks brought an enjoyable gathering to] 60 young persons who had beenwell trained.a close, Thete was a large, attendance.

|

Mine Had;— — oa dock represented “The -AVENUE PARADE CHURCH GUILD.

_

land Mise Elsie Adderley, oyesIn connection with the Chrietain Guild] The fairies were. Misses Laura Newtoe nelat the Avaiue Purade United  Metholist Knight. The brothers Yates repre-Church, a missionary social and concert [sented “Tweedledee aid Tweedledum.” Seagswere held on Wednesday. The Rev. A. Wil-[were well readered by the following print
cook, (president), presided, and Mr. W |cipals: Miss Haddock, Florence Baines,Parkinson acted’ ax secretary. "A capital

|

Ele Jerley, Ada Yates, Maggie W.Programme was provided by the following

|

Hilda Singleton, Stanley Smith. Hiartistes —Sopranos: Mrs. Geo. Hallworth

|

Hagan, Rob’, Preston, Miss F. Baines sndAir. Jos. Hallworth; contralto, Miss} Harold Hagan and Miss Ada Singleton andeseia Whitehead; bass, Mr. W. H. Hall-] Robert Preston gave duets. Mies A’ Landruma aieeeeie, Miss Rhoda Pickup, of] was the accompanist, Mr. Smith was theton-le-Moors: o ge . ieHarry Whitemoss. A recital wae also given] soca, wenager. The operetta is 10 beby the Rev. A. Wileock. After the concert] TePetted this evening,an enjoyable social took place, after which] THR RBCHABITES
‘tar of Hope Juvenile Tent held

refreshments were served. ‘The gathering] “qh,
their monthly meeting on Monday evening

was well atiended, and ‘proved ‘a financialsuccess, the proceeds being on hehalf of the jn the Rechebree HetHome and Foreign Mission Fund. w. Hargreavee otielaiedoe Sapstinnes:FUNERALS Personally Conducted. Distance|dent, and was supported by theno object.—LivEshY's, Tel. 6x, ChurchAdvt.

|

officers: Bro. Emest Smethuret, ChictBelesCAGE BIRD SOCIETY, Fiuler,Bro. Resste aea3 # sa sind : ro. Fred Atkinson; Levite,A very enjovable supper and smoking] iyro) Swann: uaridian, Bro, J. Beagham.Bro, Haworth Pickup conducted’ a temper:ancetopical talk on “ Wines,” which provedinteresting and educational. Mr, Burns A.Bracewell, an official speaker from the localBand of Hope Union. gave an interestingfireside talk on “Father Time.” Bro. &.F, Brigg, cecretary, moved

a

vote of thanks,seconded by Bro," Hargreaves, One newmember was admitted,

—

Bros. Abraham
Inaterially to the succoss of the gathering. [injonlena oat ring,of the Adult
In the unavoidable absence of Councillor J.

J. McKENZIE PORTER, Recitals: Feb, 4th,

 

  

  

 

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

    
 

 

   

 

  

  

    

the Crown Hotel on Wednesday evening,

After a capital repast, admirably provided
Mrs. Ainsworth, the tables Were clei

 

 

Society. Miscell: Re (wh even-nee |ing).—08, Arden-terrace—Adven” "EO

AUGUST PLEASURE FAIR.

 

 cup and Fountain Brewery Special,‘andeford’s medal; A. Hirt, rose bowl
. Ainsworth), and special (Mr, Senior);

 

 

THE DATE CHANGED.
The Market Committee of the Town Coun-

cil at their last meeting considered a letter
from Mr. W. Mitchell, asking the Corpors-
tion to alter the dates of the annual August
pleasure fair so as to commence after the
termination of the holidays.

  Ainsworth’s special “for highest points ; alsoMessrs. Smith and Rawson's special: W.Patterson, Mr. M. Wilkinson's special; DHarwood, M. Wood and J, Riley's specials.
CRICKET CLUB WHIST DRIV

A most successful whi

   

   
  drive and
  

  
 

SeeringtensCricket” Clay coamateOf the! “The committee resolved that the applici
Conservative Club on W lay evening. 108 be accededto for this year to the extent   
Sixty-five tables were requistioned for those] Of Postponing the fair to the end of thetaking part in the srive and the number ot] Boliday week.those
the ‘subsequent cance. Dance music was the free use of the Town Hail for a cinemalo-played
the duties of “M ‘
Mesers, 1. nes, A. Franks, G. lolgate,
Cc. B. Liewel
bottom, and
taila of the successes at whist: Ieadies: 1,prize, umbrella, presented by Mr, Edward|Sharples, won by Mrs. Iredale, 161 pointa;/Sidered the propesal to erect a tramwaynd

ttending was increased to about 300 at] The Town Hall Committee have granted

  

Mr. 3. Pilkinton’s band, and|graph exhibition in connection with thewere _lischarged by

|

recruiting compaign for the Territorial forces.

THE TRAMWAY SHELTER.
The Market Committee havo again con

 

 

 

  
1. J; Ramsbottom, W. Rams:Wade. Following ‘are de.

   seit barrel (Mr. A. Franks), Mrs. W.[ shelter on the easterly side of the marketRamebotiom, 151; 3nd, handiag, (Mr. | ground end resolved that they cannot seetheir way to grantfacilities on the market
ground.

At a joint meeting of the Health and
Electricity Committees early in the month
complaints as to the emission of dust from
the chimney at the destructor works were
considered and an explanation given as te
the cause. It was resolved that estimates be
obtained for carrying out such works and
alterations as may be neceesary to effect @
remedy,

SATURDAY, 3 to 9,
"Blackburn - road,bari onde “hecrinewone

 

 

 
secret, photo” frat

 

de), Mr. J. Marigold, 149; secret, hat, (Mr.

 SUITES RE-UPHCISTERED & Re-Polii EVERY“Tm

 


